
WCO and Fous in CzehMojmír Do£ekaldoekal�phil.muni.zJanuary 31, 2006It is widely aepted that wh-movement and fous movement behave alike, be-ause both types of operations are reated by A'-movement. Thus (1) and (2) arebad, sine JOHN in (1) moves overtly to some A'-position in the same way as whomoves overtly in (2):(1) *Hisi mother loves JOHNi.(2) *Whoi does hisi mother love ti?However there are some data whih show that this assumption is not aurate.As an be seen from sentenes1 like (3), island-reating operators intervening be-tween the operator and the fous do not interfere, but the same sentene withwh-movement would be ungrammatial � (4). The possible solution is to laim thatfous on�gurations onsist of a fous liensing operator suh as even whih has to-ommand the foused element.(3) Sam even saw the man who was wearing the [F RED℄ hat.(4) *Whati did Sam even see the man who was wearing ti?As an be seen from Czeh sentenes like (5) and (6) in on�guration where wh-phrase or fous stay in situ wh-phrases and foused elements give raise to WCO:(5) *JehoiHis matkamother milujeloves KARLAi.CHARLES'Hisi mother loves CHARLES'(6) *JehoiHis matkamother milujeloves kohoi?who?'Hisi mother does love whoi?'But surprisingly if we move wh-phrase or foused element, then WCO nearly dis-appears:(7) ?KARLAiCHARLES jehoihis matkamother milujeloves ti.t'Hisi mother loves CHARLESi '(8) ?Kohoiwho jehoihis matkamother milujelove ti?t?'Whoi does hisi mother love ti?'Wh-movement and fous movement behave similar in this respet and this poses aproblem for the fous operator approah. Apart from that this is also a problem ifwe assume that fous movement and wh-movement are overt in examples like (5)and (6). We an still laim (as Puskas (1997) does) that in (7) is NP Karla topi1This sentene is from Meinunger (2003) 1



and topis are not operators, beause topialized onstituents do not lead to WCOlike in the following Hungarian sentene:2(9) JànostiJohn SZERETIloves azthe proipro anyamother ti'Johni, hisi mother loves him'But this solution does not work on the example (8), beause wh-phrase an hardlybe topi. Besides there are Hungarian sentenes3 like (10) and (11) where Kit is awh-phrase and Jànost is a fous expression and they are grammatial:(10) Kitiwho szeretloves azthe proipro anyja?mother'Who does his mother love?'(11) (?)JÀNOSTiJohn szeretiloves azthe proipro anyja.mother'Hisi mother loves JOHNi'In my report I will attempt to solve these problems.ReferenesBüring, Daniel. 2003. The syntax and semantis of binding theory . UCLA: BlakwellPublishers.Büring, Daniel. 2004. Crossover Situations. Natural Language Semantis 12:23�62.Elbourne, Paul. 2001. E-type Anaphora as NP-deletion. Natural Language Seman-tis 9:241�288.Heim, Irene & Angelika Kratzer. 1998. Semantis in generative grammar . Cam-bridge, MA: Blakwell.Meinunger, André. 2003. Symmetries and asymmetries of wh- and fous dependen-ies: The algebrai di�erene. In (A)Symmetrien - (A)Symmetries, Beiträge zuEhren von E. Lang , ed. C. Maienborn, 267�282. Stau�enberg Verlag, Linguistik.Puskas, Genoveva. 1997. Fous and the p domain. In The new omparative syntax ,ed. Liliane Haegeman, 145�165. London: Longman.Reinhart, Tanya. 1997. Quanti�er sope: How labor is divided between qr andhoie funtions. Linguistis and Philosophy 20:335 � 397.Ruys, Eddy G. 2000. Weak Crossover as a Sope Phenomenon. Linguisti Inquiry31:513�539.Szabolsi, Anna. 2002. The syntax of sope. In The Handbook of ContemporarySyntati Theory , ed. Mark Baltin & Chris Collins, 607�633. Blakwell.
2Example (42) from Puskas (1997).3Sentene from footnotes 7 and 12 from Puskas (1997).2


